
 
OBJECTIVE 
To enable high quality learning and teaching take place by ensuring all data and information is kept up-

to-date, complete, available and timely to aid decision-making. 

EDUCATION 

Open University  Ongoing 

 Current study: Professional Certificate in Accounting / BSc (Open) 

 Previous qualifications: Professional Certificate in Management (2012), Certificate in Quantitative 

Studies for Business (2005), Certificate of Mathematics (2003) 

De Montfort University  2000 

 MSc Information Technology - Distinction 

University of Sheffield  1999 

 BMus – 1
st

 class 

I have also attained English (C) and Mathematics (B) O Levels 

EXPERIENCE 

Application Support Team Leader (Children, Schools & Families)  Dec 2008 – current 

Leicester City Council 

 Oversee the work of the Children Schools and Families Information Support team and ensures the 

quality, access and provision of data and information about children, schools and families 

 Responsible for:  

o Managing, supervising and overseeing team of system officers, information officers and family 

information colleagues, taking responsibility for the operation, security and maintenance of 

information and application systems 

o Managing the administration of user and account management and ensuring that systems are 

secure and are properly configured to deliver maximum availability and usability 

o Delivering a quality technical support service for the applications in the designated support 

area, providing training, and user assistance where required. (e.g. DataNet, FFT Live, 

RaiseOnline) 

o Managing uploads and downloads of nationally provided and required data to ensure accuracy 

and timeliness of collecting, collating and reporting of outcomes for children working in 

collaboration with other system colleagues and colleagues in children’s services 

o Liaising closely with colleagues across children’s services to ensure data provision and 

statutory returns meet designated time and quality requirements, reporting issues to Systems 

Owners (internal and external). 

o Ensuring that operational needs and timescales in terms of system management and 

interfaces are met including liaising with suppliers and technical teams in partner agencies and 

ensuring that faults and errors are identified and resolved rapidly. 

o Ensuring that families, schools and children’s services colleagues have accurate data and 

information provided via data extracts and system access. 

o Ensuring that guidance, training and support for using children’s information systems are 

timely and accessible. 

o Analysing trends and changes in data and information solutions and identify changes in 

statutory requirements ensuring better system usage or revised business requirements 
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Senior Systems Coordinator  Oct 2001 – Nov 2008 

Leicester City Council 

 Supporting users of the One system (formerly known as EMS), a companion system to SIMS used in 

schools 

 Project managing and implemented new services using One, setting up training sessions, initial 

discussions of data  systems requirements, creating Crystal Reports  

School Governor – April 2012 – current 

 ViceChair at an Infant School 

 Undertaken governor training: 

o Initial governor training 

o RaiseOnline for Governors 

o National training for Chairs (through National College) 

 

SKILLS 
 Problem solving  

 Communication – written instructions for school users of various systems, given training in Key 

Stage results for group of school leaders,  

 Management skills – enforcing policies, directing others, coaching, making decisions affecting 

service delivery 

 Organisational Skills – planning ahead, setting goals and managing project to achieve them, 

manages many takes, 

KNOWLEDGE 
 Children/student applications – I have detailed knowledge of supporting children’s applications. I 

have worked within the One Team as Senior Systems Coordinator for seven years before moving to 

become the Manager of the (then) Statistics Team. During my time in the One Team I supported 

the One System and was part of the team leading the initial roll-out of the system. I worked with 

each service within the Council as they were due for implementation onto the new system. I would 

meet with the service and understand and document their current processes to ensure that the 

new system would be able to deliver their essential requirements. I also would write report 

specifications for each service, including producing the reports using Crystal Reports in most cases. 

 I would also help with training users on the new system and then follow-up after the ‘official’ 

training with further one-to-one support or extra specific training requirements. 

 Currently I have systems administration role for local users of national systems: RAISEonline, NCA 

Tools, School to School, FFTLive, CASPA. For these systems I ensure that users are permitted access 

to the relevant system and that they have the appropriate level of access within the system.  

 I also provide help and support to schools (headteachers, teachers and administrative), learning 

services (director, heads of service and colleagues), other colleagues within the Council, fellow 

school governors and the public in explaining schools achievement and attainment data. This can 

range from giving guidance on where to find some information to explaining how the data is 

collected, checked and collated into the reports as well as explaining what the data means. 

 

I constantly want to better myself so I might provide a better service and 

support to those providing quality education to the next generation 


